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I alseerogg resist your people did not Wove Mkt. lease that the copies had been 

and*. If thew b 1st hin tam phone. as they heft in the poet with Ursa peak/gay 

I bed a Age here Wednesday afternoon. I oeulg bays picked then up then. 

r As mg sow I base sus inaattalos need to be is liaebiagten. I thorefore mould appesciate 

ProPor me& aereflel pealithg of these roods teed sending thee by mail or United Pared. 

ecepettenoes eith Waited aroel have bee* good. If you tan this I will pay the cods. 

Over the Om I have bed ressaiderable erperieseme in making leckeges to Ititbstes& 

the onsaleskt of modem midi bantling. The 0I whose pea ayes reached as demeemil, has 

fellow& wir suagestions eel I as rooeiving complately aogameamd oopies fres those 011811 stn 

thecae/do of pave. 

In yna do not have a box that will bold thee* record* imitty if you neat cardboard 

or ewe yr both sign not stodest the milli of the box nod that start Os empty epee with 

nowspapers or eir-eaterapidss goblin (which the CU uses) the recede will be protects& 

or ell soda as osespt the top. A pima of cordbeed hen coed the Mai =keg of erten 

epees or a euttlam gle t four ikanaers to the dealt hr.ight meg then heeling thee 

will protest all sadesec emelt from a shamdeser. 

Testae is not a dapeadoble biding. The gig has folioed NI INWIMItUil that it use 

What is valid strapping taps end the tignalts are ezettliset. This is a plastic tapo 

that is weinforeog. I!' yenta do not we this I *al* it will also save time over twine 

besides being batter. It is available in or acrectatent of itteltka. A tavegAsli disponear 

slas inexpeosive. r‘VIve‘ataine it does not strati* ma doe* not WAWA a ram= for SA.. 

prqaar heedling tri 	tsgtorlom 	 .A.400,411F7W4e 

I do want all resold* as relined. I as depositing toast in a university. I regret 

114.* sans 100310St VOA ittamod that I was ill awl even noes limited in diet I was able to do. 

44 boo net yet betas possilds for no to oatch up on filing: We I have no vs/ of lorviieg 

whether there ow other V000:Ata Ottpile of Villa 1  ilerIA not *tend. If you boo any saw 

at dotandritai this I would appreciate it. I did obtaim the 1970.4 release t'  other means. 

OA the estimate of the umber of Secret Sstrviiser index cares I was told. the*.  totalled 

6,000. I believe this was both, vortially sad in writing. There should also be aces Wee 

cads of Zo CamatAsiCAta. It did 'part to saint a name ins.. alratti Wiliam ended that 

as ay. 
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